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Following is th 
Sealing Treaty s 
July 7, which was 
minion Pari lamer 

The United St£ 
Majesty the King 
dom of Great Brit 
of the British Do 
Seas, Emperor of 
the Emperor of J 
Jesty the Empero 
being desirous of 
means for the pr 
taction of the fur 

• the waters of the 
have .resolved to 

- tton for the purn 
have named as th 

The President 
of America, the HI 
gel,- Secretary of 
of the United Sta 
able Chandler P. 
of the Departrnen 
United States.

His Britannic 
Honorable James 
of Merit, His Ai 
dinary and PleniJ 
Ington, and Jos 
Commander of tj 
Order and Comps 
St. Michael and I 
Secretary of Stall 
tern at Affairs; I

His Majesty tiJ 
Baron Yasuya Ucj 
Cordon of the Ini 
Bising Sun, his J 
dinary and Plena 
ington, and the! 
Dauke, Shoshii, 11 
perial Order f til 
tor of the Bureau! 
ment of Agricultil 

His Majesty thl 
Russias, the HonJ 

.Chamberlain of I 
Envoy Extraordg 
Plenipotentiary tel 
Boris Nolde, of t| 

Who, after ha cl
c-f an/.TC
ers, which I
proper torn 
lowing articles: I

: V Ail
The high coni 

tually and reciprtj 
citizens and subjl 
all persons siibjel 
treaties, and thJ 
prohibited, while I 
mains in force, fl 

aglc sealing in thJ 
Pacific Ocean, ne 
parallel of north ll 
the Seas of a 
Okhotsk and Japg 
such __ 
against such proh 
except within th< 
tion of one of the 
tamed by the navi 
missioned officers 
tb this conventior 
soon as practical 
official of their < 
■nearest point to tt 
elsewhere as may 
upon; and thàt tl 
nation to which s 
belongs alone sh< 
to try the offence 
alties for th sam 
nesses and proofs 
lish the offence, sd 
der the control of ! 
this convention, si 
ed with all reason 
the proper author! 
tton to try the off a 

Art]
Each of the hig 

further agrees tha 
shall be permitted 
ports or harbors ol 
ritory tor any $| 
connected - 
pelagic sealing ii 
the protected an 
tide I >’>

Art 
the hij 

it-e-'s th 
ters of

person a

with

Each 
further'
In the I 
Oceaa tottbin the 
tioned in Article 
identifie# as the 
“CaliorMhus 
ursinus,- and Ca 
and belonging to 
slan or Japanese 1 
8.re taken under t 
respective powers 
ing grounds of su 
have been official!; 
fled as having bee; 
Permitted to be ir 
into the territory < 
to this convention.

al;

Arti
It is further agi 

Ions of tln.s 
to Indians, 
aborigine^ d within! 
waters hic-iitioned 
carry Gn^peuigie s 
tratisportèd. by or 
■with oftWr vessels 
tireiy by ..«.rs, pa c 
manned b" ;i ot i . 
each, in the way hi 
without ; fhcH^H 
that such c.roi igin 
Ploymer. t ' other 
contract to del)vt- 
Person.

convei 
A in os

use j

. 1 ' Arts
Each of the nigfl 

Agrees that it will
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MIRROR DEVELOPING. M BRIDQES AREFIGHTING FOR 
TARIFF REVISION

“SMITH" •mli Sgtf (ï ^30 <S6*V: 
5» W

New Grand Trunk Pacific Town Makes 
. RàPid. Stridee in First Few Day» A-;

Mijrror, the new divisional po#tit on* 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway be
tween Edmonton and Calgary, situât-, 
ed In the heart of sunny Alberta, at the 
toot of Buffalo lake, although only V 
few days’ old, shows sure Indications 
of becoming a busy city In the course 

very tpw months, 
the public auction held a few 

days ago bn the site capitalists from 
ail over Canada and the United States, 
and even'Great Britain, secured large-

Washington, D. C„ July 29.—The fight TiT8’ and “ver thirty-five per cent. Vancouver, July 2s.—Not before Aid. "Smith,” the anonymous mystic and
of the Democratic-Progressive Republi- jn ltn^ da FG ownsi e wast pure ase gtevens and the city-solicitor, Mr. Hay, prophet, sighed and sealed the fate of Nanaimo, July 28. Eire on . Wednes-
can coalition for broader tariff revision This town owing to its strategic sit- declded on a new “arbitration clause” the city of Victoria in an Interrogatory , tw° bridf®8 °n . tbe
gained ground yesterday, and it was nation, wTiieTeofthe iargesTopen- will the city and B. C E. R. Company ^mmunfcat.on to the council Friday ^t^th^supplfot wator Vom "tha

„, TT ed un bv the otp helmr in the officials reach a definite agreement re- nlght- The communication was in the OI water trom that
confidently pred.cted in both Houses centre a proven wheat-growing dis- eardtng the consolidation of the rail- following laconic and portentous °* and wU1 remaln
that a conference compromise wool bill, trict and cattle-raising country * way franchises. At a special meeting terms: "Has It occurred to you that h?ne » ** t"ÆJ?es are rebui,t and 016
the farmers’ free list bill, and possibly The G. T. P. has inaugurated a daily In the city-hall, after a long discussion, our city will be bankrupt in two P L ”® ,

. the cotton bill, with steel, sugar and train service into Mirror and large the above were appoipted a committee years?” A ripple of laughter greeted ed b*^en
, , _ ,, . , crowds of neoDle are flockimr in and t0 draft an arbitration clause that will the reading of the document which, by between Crystal Creek and the

other schedules, wou.d be passed. f^t settling up the c“ adjacent b« «ktisfaetdry .to the company , apd th, perceptive tu^r of the clerk, had ^^eina^h ?isKns,ide’t tbe

indication* are thereto. The town already has a bank,, .also protêt* N>e interests of the city. been given first pfcce :6n the file. The heirht anJ hÀtl !"
stronger than ever that President Taft lumber yard. hotei, bakery and grocery- There wa? a dissenting voice., vfrom fatalistic letter X."^, but who shall e”d ‘° -°
will exercise his veto power op. .tariff stores and many other firms have an- the company officiftls when -the usé' sày .that it will'M’.rise again in two f
egislatfon prior to the submission Of nounced their intention of erecting Tf^y6 ybitratton. proceedings years either to,‘mock the council or neAalrmwltoxr ^bridges Wed-

the tariff board report- in December, other structures.- . > Ihtrofluced. .The clause provides.-, ,tb».t sive the lie nesaay morning when going from .cam»
The cotton bill probably will pass jtHfe ‘ Mirror obtained its name- from the a11 disputes. concerning the "interpréta1- Permission was ;given the Socialist tottïd^the ard- Q“ returnjn» at "oon 
House next Thursday. Democratic "London Daily Mirror," which has ad- tion.of anything objectionab)e ,fihc|uM party to hold a meeting in Beacon HU1 abtay from*hush
leaders say that if the present 1*6» Verttsed the town extensively and-has- ^ sùbject to arbitration, which sho-uld Paik on SundaV afternoon and the' totoet a/ood “l*
gramme is carried oat thereto noth|nfc made great predictions of its unbound- be .conducted according to thenAr.bttjra- park superintendent was instructed to station d “ ^ them tTOm deI
to prevent adjournment about the ed future. At the auction sale of the «0^ 'A‘ct The cjviç committee wan|ted aIlot a ^litabie space for the meeting ^ *
middle of Auguet. . . 1 land the English newspaper was te- word, "or otherwise” inserted, at ti was decided to hold a spetifl

The pian contemplates a cdmpromjse presented and many desirable sections ’appropriate places in each section meetln„ of the council on Wednesday
wool bin on a basis of SD per cefit. ia# of the townsite were secured for ft. ’ covering all the differences that are ft , nren^th» h.da , esday-]
valorem duty on raw wool.5 This m^isA ______- ■ : ^ likely to arise between the city and- at;,e™°0n ‘°bFeS freb,ds for thf, con'
ure will go to conférence next Wednes'- IlITPI 1 Pf'TTlI 11 fiVIfi fcomTany. Fearing that these pdtij- u lon ° . Bay sea wail, and
day and Thursday. The free list bin, ||H Î I" I I H. I 11 Ml III 111 tional words would ' deprive the cote- ... ee again in Jhe evening of the
instead of being handicapped wfth tihe ' * LLIjLv 1 UilL UUU pan y of excluàivè' control of , I’^s ,4>tvn • amf. a- *or the purpose of ajx'ard-
sugar, wool, steel and other schedujeS business, the officials strongly, oidjecitèjL ]n» he contract. t!fhis step was taken
as riders, is to be changed, only by the I'll | If UIPTORI 1 As a resuU another clause will ;og at the mstlgatid'p q( Alderman Peden.
Bailey amendment, which strikes <Ait liAl I Al l-lli I lIKIA dratted alld submitted at a meeting ' to wbo thought ttië’^hatter of sufficient
the provision placing farm products-i>r * vllSjU 111 11U1 Vlllfl be called at an eàrïy date. i v urgency to demand a special meeting
the free list. This amendment is necejs- Mayoi- Taylor saw trouble ahead in being called.
sary to insure the Republican insurgent ----------- the Arbitration' clause. He said the In connection wi,th the paving work-
vote. Democrats of both Houses ex- people probably would hot be mohb'ra(ta that is at present going on in the
pressed certainty that the free list bill Mr ând Mi'S SidiTPV Wphh PflII in their déhrànds'and would be etideak-- c'ty and the confequent tearing up of

-t, would be put through the s.enate next ■■ vnuiicy vv cuu vail oring to arbitrate continually over poet- roads it was derided, that in the future
Thursday by the same combination 10 at the L3St WGSt While sibly petty grievances. ’ the fire chief tie consulted before

. that put the wool hill through. , T ' +U r> . That it %as doubtful that the, wdpflk streets were given jhver to the com-
The intention of the free list bill is ’ I OUTing tl)6 UOUOtry "or. otherwise" -Would add any weight' pany as the haphazard upheaval of •

a whole, as the insurgent senators re- to the clause ah they were general and streets in this way would seriously
gard it, is to compensate the fartnér ~—~ indefinite in their meaning, was ' the militate against tie actions of the fire"
for the loss supposed to hâve been iij+ opinion of the city solicitor. department in the1 event of an outbreak
fiicted upon him by the acceptance of (From Saturday's Daily.) In regard to the consolidating frap- in any of the'localities thus practi-
Canadian reciprocity, And they will nob - Yesterday brought -two verv distin- fblses’ the ebthpahy replied: “We see dally Closed up. 1 

, consent to any extension toother. cou'W-guished though perfectly unobtrusive ^ *»£»%**£"**?«*?* '
. tries of the free import provision on the vice#,,,-,. ,, ,. .. trom the date df the ratihcation of the

products of the farm ' visttors t0 the city of \ ictorta in the new management. We would remind
Practically all the opposition to the persons of Mr- and Mrs. Sidney Webb, you that the- basis of all 

bill on the Democratic side will be be- who are known throughout the length | 
cause of this amendment. The wool bit! and breadth of Great Britain for their 
Tu”sdZySent t0 C°nferenCe M0nday or “"tiring energies, upon the solution

and betterment of social conditions.
Generally speaking a man is distin
guished on account of his wife’s money 
or beauty, and a woman on account 
of her husband’s brains or money ; sel
dom is it that they are both persons 
whose, individual right-to distinction is 
indisputable hml above the suggestion 
of reproach or coalition. Yet that 
the type of distinction 
these English visitors who yesterday 
landed in Victoria for a short sojourn.,

Mr. Webb has a wide reputation, 
in the exclusive sense of the word 
a writer and lecturer on economic and 
social questions, and his wife enjoys 
the somewhat awesome but none the 
less notable reputation of being the 
cleverest woman in England.
Webb, besides being keenly interested 
in all the works of her husband—hav
ing collaborated with him on the pro
duction of several noteworthy additions 
to the literature of economics—is an 
enthusiastic suffragette, and has played 
a very Important part in the educa
tional campaign of the women of Eng
land. In the art of public speaking 
she is as facile as she is with her pen, 
her speech and delivery being marked 
with the grace of a perfectly balanced 
mind and the originality 
thought

This intellectual combination of 
tais is always in great demand in the 
Old Country, not only by academic 
bodies but by the government of the 
country, on several of whose royal 
commissions they Have occupied pro
minent seats. In that connection it 
may be stated that the famous min
ority report on the poor law commis
sion, which gained such a wide pub
licity and final preference over the 
majority report on the same subject, 
was largely the work of Mr. and Mrs.
Sidney Webb.
was quoted all over the country, edi
torially in the newspapers, and dicta- 
tçrialiy from the pulpits of the 
churches. It was something new In the 
realm of such reports. It was 
‘'Scientific" because it was out of the 
beaten track of such things, and 
by those who opposed its provisions it
was regarded as "dangerously clever.” At the end of the hearing the three

officials, David Balatty, Jacob Mats- 
chick and Charles 
held under bail for trial.

Robinson testified he knew he had 
been made president, but thought it 
was only a matter of form. He said 
that the janitor of an office building 
in which the fourteen companies were 
operated from the same room, was 
also made president of one ot the con
cerns, Robinson further testified that 
he had presided at directors' meetings 
of his companies, but had no idea of 
what was done. “I always read a 
newspaper or went to sleep. Balaity 
did all the talking.” he said.

Ernest K. Mueller, a solicitor em
ployed by two of the concerns, which 

state insurance department 
charges were ail controlled by the 
same principals, testified that while he 
was connected with the concerns, new 
ones were organized with a total 
"fake” capitalization of $1,500.000. The 
names of the alleged subscribers, he 
said, were taken from the city direc
tory.
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Pauline & Company( i

A BANKRUPT CITY
..
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WHOLESALE DRYGOODS
VICTORIA, B. 0.

; li
New Arbitration Clause Before 

Vancouver and Company 
Reach Agreement,

j

Democrats and Progressive-Re
publicans May Put Through , 

Number of Bids :
Laconic Epistle of Warning is 

Anonymously Sent to the 
Board of Aldermen

Structures Supporting Na
naimo South Forks Pipe 

Line Burned

rffll
of a

At

i
SPECIAL Attention given to the 
^ prompt and accurate execution 

of all mail orders

Meantime the Rupture ■ ■ The well known HEARD TRUSS, tin 
W 1 abl3 one for Children, Ladies and 
1 1 Ask your Doctor or Druggist

Made and Fitted by T. MacN. JONES. 
Consultation Free.
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he mm in LAND ACT
DISTRICT OF COAST, RAN 

Take notice that Louis Kv 
Vancouver, clerk, intends 
permission to purchase the f

Commencing 
planted 20 chains west of th - 
ner of Lot 4‘ on the south sid 
Bentick Arm on the shore ! 
south 20 chains, thence west 

north 20 chains mor-

HI.
The cutting off of water from thé 

South Forks will not affect the supply 
in the city for there is an abundancé 
•of water stored in the darns with a big 
.reserve in No. 6, the only trouble with 
the- water supply In town being due to 
tjie Tact that the main from No. 1 is 
too small to carry the quantity requir
ed throughout the city at the present

«me. (BISHOP PERRIN TALKS
However, the council will not waste 

any time in at least having the" South 
Forks break temporarily repaired.

scribed lands:

then-
shore live, thence east 60 cha 
shore Un x to post of com men 
tainh 120 acres more or less

LOUIS ERVKs 
B. FILLIP JACOBS EN 

June 26th, 1911.
r»:

ON VISIT TO ENGLAND
LAND ACT.

COMPULSORY MILITARY SERVICE.

Lord Kitchener's Scheme Adopted in 
Australian Commonwealth.

VICTORIA LAND DTSTLT 
DISTRICT OF COAST 1: \ .\

Take notice that Iver Fougn«r 
Coo là Indian agent, intends t-i 
permission' to purchase til- foll-,v 
scribed lands : Commencing at , -t 
planted -at the northwest corner 
Brynildsen's let No. 126. thence ■ '1() 
cliains. thence south 30 chains 
east 30 chains to the Indian : 
thence ribrth 10 chains, thence 
chain i. thence north 20 
point of commencement, and 
acres more or less.

May 19th. 1911.

Will Leave Victoria This Au
tumn to vWork in Diocese 

of London

II.j

: 1 The actual training-of the youth of 
Australia under the scheme- of com
pulsory military service prepared By 
Lord Kitchener beg&n on July 1st, I That to a Very large percentage of 

whentover 93,009 lads received tnstrud- j English peopje Cnaada is still the.Land 
tion in the use of arms. A gratifying of Promise is the opinion of Right Rev. 

feature of the examination of the lads W. D. Perrin, Bishop of Columbia, who 
er.iohed last January throughout the | was interviewed on Saturday by 
Commonwealth is that 94 per cent, of 
those who presented themselves ptov- 
ed’medically fit, and in some states the I Country- 

percentage was as high as 96 
Lord Kitchener’s scheme for Aus- I was Interesting to say about his visit.

» “My reaS°n f°r ^ hom* was to

and half to be free to

4 Je-
V-

!

it- 2>)
1 thÿTELEPHONE COMPANY’S 

RIGHTS QUESTIONED
:

.g -a
the conces

sions which we made, to you at our. 
meeting was tfiat your committee 
would accept the term of twenty-five 
years, and we stipulated that we shoul^ 
have the right to reconsider all the 
points in the agreement in the event 
of your committee not finally approv. 
ing these terms. However, in order to 
endeavor to meet you as fardas possible 
we would be prepared to accept 
term ending Dece.mber. 31, 1935..

The company accepted the following! 
clauses, which were tentatively agreed1 

is to in the conference last week: To
which marks ®ive Hastings , Townsite, D. !.. 30.1, 

South Vancouver and Point Grey city 
lighting and power rates; to apply ci.tyi 
fares to these districts' 
tion, and on all lines (except the Lulu 
Island line); to agree to spend $5,tioi),- 
000 in Greater Vancouver in five years, 
including the construction of 
service over the Gambie street, bridge 
at a cost of $2,500,000: to increase, the 
percentages as agreed to at the former 
meeting, the receipts not to ap.piy, 
however, to interurban lines; to ailyyc 
the use of centre poles by the city, to 
remove poles when required; to pay. 
for electrolysis; to give city one duct 
in underground conduits; to gain city 
council’s approval before entering in^ 
to agreement on bonused streets; t9 
have clauses 29, 26, $4 and 23 in the 
present agreement relating to the pas
sage of vehicles on streets, construc
tion of new lines, city’s option to 
sume ownership and service all to 
stand.

IVER FOV1the :

Times on his return from the Old

His Lordship, who appears There Is Health 
and Strength

to be in excellent health, had much that

co: in every Cup ofMunfett: try and interest among the peopleAlderman Wants Council to 
1 Withhold $,10.0,000 Until 

Better Terms “A re Obtained-

operate as a
mobile striking force anywhere in the I there *n church work in British Colum- 
"irland continent.

’ Cadets should join the military 
'between the...ages of 17 and 19.

The term at the college would be for. _
three years, and parents would pay £ may be extended on a large scale in 
annually except vyhqn the cadet wins lhe whole Province, Including the dio- 
seliolarship. Lord Kitchener recom- rese of Caledonia and the diocese of
"‘Added that a cadet,, on completing his K°0tenay’” said the bishop. “The op-
ïhürse and obtaining his commission, fortu.nlty was specially favorable 
bhuuld be sent to India or Great Britain 1 b,‘ Bishop of New Westminster was
to join a regiment for six months' at home at the same-time. The delay
training. j and neglect in the Northwest has pro-

| duced results that are very deplorable,
I and has also made things very difficult 
I or us. But we hope to avert such 

New Westminster, B. C„ July 29.— negligence in this province, by being, 
Following a conference which was held | as Bishop of London, who is presl- 
j-é'sterday between Mayor Lee and the I dent of our British Columbia Church
tnaiiagenrenr, of the interurban lines, it Aid Society, said, ‘in time.’ This soci-
Was announced that, fares would be I was formed some two or 
reduced

EPPS’S
COCOA

bia—not so much for the sake of Its
cot- present needs, but with an eye to thq 

future, sd that the work of the church
J>qSAFETY AT GORGE.|

To the Editor;—Respecting the Gorge 
■and the prevention of accidents, should 
it not be possible to introduce something 
similar in form to a portcullis, or a 
hinged b-am. at that part of the Arm 
where the torrent is more or less swift 
at certain periods of the tide’s ebb and 
flow?

lit Bite invigorating qualifie» 
suit people of all ages.

Rich in cocoa butter, and 
FREE FROM CHEMICALS

The relative positions of the city 
and the B. C. Téléphone Company ua- 
ier the terms of thé it* agreement were 
discussed on Frid& In the city council 

on a communication protesting against 
the company being awarded absolute 
atid perpetual kighdst over the parts of 
the buildings cm'“W&ich théir apparafa 

were placed.
Alderman H. M.’ Fullerton though 

the matter was ohé requiring the most 

strenuous action the council, and he 
recommended that* ’$100,000 

■held from the company until better 

terms were obtained, 
jtitle was involved and 
Sented a most serions matter if it was

■

upon > annexa-;
as, as

Epps's Cocoa is the favour 
ite cocoa of a million homes.

a new

•,L; RKlH i’L RATES.The said portcullis, gate, bar or hinged 
beam could he und«r the control of the 
caretaker, and be locked, raised or lowered 
as required when the current was dan
gerous, and prevent all boats passing for 
the time being, which would reduce the 
possibility of accidents to a minimum.

JOHN jr. FERRABEE.
Esquimau, July 27th. 1911.

Mrs.
Children thrive on “EPPS'S,”

IM?

a ffl
MAIN HECK LIFTING 

ON WRECKED VESSEL
three

on the run to Vancouver. I vears Ago, with Dr. Winnington In- 
Formerly the ride, has cost travelers ?ram as president, the Bishop of Step- 
ttiirtyifi ve cents and sixty cents - for neY as chairman of the executive and 
return ticket. Rates have been reduc- | Bev. Jocelyn Perkins, sacrist of West- 
ed to twenty-five, çeflrts straight and- fibster Abbey, who visited the west a 
fifty cents tor the,round trip. It is un-,| few years ago as secretary. During 
derrtood the reduced fares will 
effect immediately.

I-

be wit'n-

MINERAL PRODUCTION OF CANADA.
The question of 

thatTo the Editor:—In last evening’s Times 
there was published a dispatch from Ot
tawa containing the information that, the 
Annual Report of thé Mines 'Branch of 
the Canada Department of Mines had 
been issued, and that the total value ot 

. the mineral production was $91,831,411, as 
compared with $85,557,101 in the year be
fore.

! repre-I!
take ra^r stay in England a great meeting 

>f the society was held in the Church 
House at Westminster, over which the

as-
of deep to be bartered away, without the

of 'buildings ddftcerned having an
opportunity to protest. Under this —The Worswick Paving Company of | BishoP of London 
condition of things it would be bnpos- I Victoria, has been awarded the

Empress of China Has 
Ten to Twenty Feet 
Water in Three Holds

own
ersfcfi mor- preslded and at 

which both Bishop de Pencier andMUTUAL FIRS "INSURANCE.

Boy Says He Was Picked Up Off Street 
and Made President of Three 

Companies.

my-
sible for any other company to operate ‘*act _f°r paving the business streets of elf spoke, as did also Canon Brooke, 
in the city. It simply extended the Nanaimo, being the lowest tenderer, at "ho lately organized the work of the

$1.68 per superficial yard. | church in the .Cariboo district. A fort
night after the meeting he was called 
to his rest.

con-

I Kindly permit me to point out that the 
figures above quoted are the totals for 
the calendar years 1909 and 1908 respec
tively. Owing to the very considerable 
difficulty in obtaining revised figures of 
production, and, next, in delay in print
ing, such revised reports are usually late 
in publication. For instance, the letter ot 
transmission accompanying the completed 
report for 1908 of the Chief of the Divi
sion of Mineral Resourced and Statistics 
was dated December 13, 1909, and It was 
months before the report was printed 
and distributed, 
doubt, there has been delay in the publi
cation of the report with revised figures 
of production in 1909.

It is the custom of the Canada Depart
ment of Mines to make

company's franchise in the city for 
ever. He, therefore, appealed to the 
mayor to look into the matter most 
thoroughly and try and make a better 
bargain with the company.

Mayor Morley assured Alderman 
Fullerton that only a few people had 
refused to acquiesce, in the proposal 
and he did not think they understood 
the scheme thoroughly. He maintained 
however, that thé company argued 
along the line that if they did not get 
certain rights it wduld be impossible 
for thorn to maintain the service. In 
the event of a chàpge of ownership 
for instance, without this right it would 
be possible for the new owner to

■
London, July 29.—Advices from 

hama to-day state that the Canaill. 
ctfic Railway Company’s steamer I 
of China, which stranded off Am 1 
sula Thursday, has a hole in lier > 
and that water has flooded three !i 
a depth of from ten to twenty ! 
that the main deck is lifting.

; w —Th“ Col wood Woman’s, Institute
will hold a sale of work in the Coiwood __ ____
hall on Tuesday, August 1. at 4 o’clock ctiurch in British Columbia throughout 
in the afternoon. Refreshments will be I England an average of four or five ser

mons a week, and wherever I went I 
dways found some people belonging to 

B- J- Ouagliotti was the purchaser | British Columbia, whereas when I went 
“The Leasowes,” a portion of the I ilome fifteen years ago very few

knew where it was.

At a hearing at Philadelphia of 
three officials of fourteen “mutual fire 
insurance companies’’ of that city 
the charge of operating fraudulent 
concerns, a 19-year-old boy testified 
that he had been picked up off the 
street and made president of two of 
the concerns and secretary of a third 
at a - total salary of $5 a week. The 
witness. Herman S. Robinson, said he 
was homeless when hired to 
rands.
up,” and said that one of the defend
ants had outfitted him at a clothing

“I preached on the needs of theü

•ifII on
served.

ofTheir minority report even 
I -could also see a

According to reports received he: 
terday afternoon the Empress w.i 
ceedlng at about twelve knots th 
thick fog. As the white liner 
good headway the suddenness of ■ 
pact threw the passengers off the: 
The jagged rock also cut the vesse 
so badly that it Is believed, fron 
reports can be received, that sh. 
total loss.

Todd estate on St. Charles street,
which was sold at auction Thursday by =Teat change even from five __ 
Herbert Cuthbert. The purchase price J -'> ears a&o, the time of my previous 

$29 000. The portion sold includes I vlslt home> when the troubles In the 
the residence and two acres of land.

f Similarly, I have no or six

wasrun er-
He was told he must “dress Kootenay district — the 

V\ right affair and others—made
—An offer of a herd of six Scottish | ! as if it were almost necessary to 

red deer from the Duke of Sutherland I aP°losize for mention British Colum- 
lias been received and accepted by the 
provincial government. Arrangements 
are being made to ship the herd

Whittaker 
one

■
public early in 

Mardi of each year a “Preliminary Re
port of the Mineral Production of Can
ada” for the immediately preceding year. 
I have before me ithat for 1910, and this 
shows a total value of production for that 
year (subject to revision) of $165.040,958. 

•which is approximately $13.200.000 
than that of 1909.

even
throw the telephonic apparatus on to 
the street.

He also assured the board of aider- 
men that the city solicitor had been 
most careful in the framing of the 
agreement to get-the best possible bar
gain for the city. Neither he nor the 
solicitor was- working for the ffom- 
pany. They were working for the citi
zens. He did not object to the matter 
being referred to the city solicitor, 
however, and this course was adopted 
with a view to getting a complete re
port on the subject.

-the remarkable que 
with which the watertight doors 
closed is saiu to have kept the ship 
going down, as if the other apart: 
of the ship-' had filled she would 
certainly nave sunk.

bia.
As colonial bishops. Bishop de Pen

al j cier and I, were very cordially wei- 
onee. Red deer have done very well in | -°med and received a large number of 
New Zealand and it is expected that it1"' Rations, and both Mrs. Perrin and 
they will thrive equally well in this | myself had the pleasure of being 
country.

—For the second time within a 
very short period Alderman Gleason 
had to face Magistrate Jay in the 
police court and respond t'o a charge 
of violating the city’s by-laws. On the 
last occasion he was mulcted $20 for 
committing a breach of the motor 
regulation, his car having been caught 
in the transgressing of the speed limit. 
On the present occasion he was fined 
the moderate sum of $10 for allowing 
a fire to be lit on his property with
out a permit. It appeared from the 
evidence that the alderman was hap
pily ignorant of the offence, he being 
away from home at the time of its 
commission. He explained that his 
family were unaware of the by-law 
and that the fire in question, for the 
purpose of destroying some rubbish, 
had been set going in ignorance of its 
provisions.

Weinberg, were

more
Incidentally, I may 

mention that the revised figures for 1909 
appear in the same report, and they are 
Identical with those first given in the 
press dispaten under notice, namely, $91 
831,411.

The object of this communication is to 
show that Canada’s mineral production 
last year was officially estimated at $105.- 
000.000 in value, not $91,800,000 as might 
easily be taken for granted by those 
rending the dispatch referred to, from 
which the year oi production was omitted.

E. JACOBS.

pres
ent at the coronation. We were much 
impressed by the intense solemnity of 

—F. Aked, a young man from Seattle, | the ceremony, which distinguished it 
was seized with cramps while swim- from a mere state function.” 
ming at the Gorge Thursday afternoon. I Asked as to his own plans for the 
when about fifty yards below the div- future the bishop replied that he had 
ing raft. Seeing that he was in trou- t>een offered episcopal work in the dio- 
ble a tall, dark, clean-shaven man, who cese of London, but he had as yet no 
was swimming near the raft, started definite statement to make on the mat- 
out to his rescue. Aked was Just dts- ter-
appearing for the second time when his Bishop Perrin was appointed to the 
rescuer seized him and towed him to see of Columbia eighteen years ago. 
the raft. After making certain that | The synod, which had the power of 
Aked could get back to the beach again election, decided to delegate the choice 
his rescuer returned to shore before to Archbishop Benson of Canterbury, 
he could be thanked or hts identity and he chose Dr. Perrin, who was then 
known. Few people around were aware working in the diocese of Southamp- 
that young Aked was in distress and ton- Here In his own cathedral city 
he would probably have drowned but I of Victoria, where he has worked for 
for the unknown

THREE ALPINE FATÀLITT !-------- o

Woman and Two Men Killed ’ 

ing Over Precipices.

A Saxon tourist named Biel. 1 
his nephew were overtaken by n 
a dangerous path while deso 4 
from Zindlenspitz to Naefets 
could neither go forward nor 
ward. Darkness fell, and the n* v 
descended a decline to get help i 
understanding that Herr Bcihl u 
remain where he was till assi.-: 
arrived.

SUGAR SHIPS COMING.

Vancouver, July 28,-AA.nother steam
er has been chartered to bring sugar 
to the Vancouver refinery from Java, 
this making the third bottom due 
within the next few months. The new 
charter is the British steamer Strath- 
blane which will follow the steamers 
Strathgarry and Kish. The Strath- 
garry is due from Java at the end of 
this month while the Kish is looked 
for in September-October. The Kish 
will be remembered as the steamer 
which took a huge cargo of lumber 
from Hastings mill, in fact, her cargo 
was a record to be taken out in stream. 
She arrived here from Bremerton on 
February 10, 1909, and sailed for Taku 
Bar,. China, on March 12 with 3,850,275 
feet

Victoria, B. C., July 17, 1811.

theDEATHS FROM HEAT.

No Prospect of Relief in Germany, 
Where Many Fatalities Are 

Reported.

The latter, however, 1”
footing, fell, and was killed, 
younger man reached N a ■1 : 
safety, and a party started 1 
night and found Herr Biehl’s i" 
following morning.

The body of a man named H 
Allmen, aged forty-seven, a 
father of four children, has bn

so long, general satisfaction will be 
felt that several months are expected 

meeting of Queen City Chap-1 to elaPse before the bishop leaves the 
ter, No. 5. Order of the Eastern Star, fleld °'f hls labors, and also that the
on Wednesday evening a reception was good work he has done for the church
given to the Most Worthy Matron of in the west has been so amply recog- among some rocks near r nr 
the Grand Central Chapter, Sister M nlzed by the authorities at home nen ®Vnn ."L KiU,
AI.ee Miller, El Reno Chapter Ok,»: The b*b°P will preach at mining tn the evening To" his home' 

Tj^’.y„^rT.r.eSp"nded to her wei- servlce ln the cathedral to-morrow. melwaid. and must have lost

KXLL^TU^fON. - TerTr^t. * *

ness of the chapter the M. W. G. Ma- Algona, La., July 28.-”If the boiler district (Innsbruck) Frai,lie-,

iron was presented on behalf „f the bloW3 UP- I’ll go up with it.” As these garete Farani sloped on so n1
chapter with a beautiful shower bou- words left the lips of Leonard Hart, a mow fefi ovet a preffipice
quet of mauve sweet peas and ferns. tract,on engineer, living near here, this killed P
Past Matron Perry and the Worthy afterrtoon, the boiler of a threshing 
“a‘ro" of Queen City Chapter were glne on which he was working, exploit ’ 
î™1. glÏLn bouquets of carnations and ed- tearlnS hls body to fragments, and
byTL™'Ir Pr?8e”tat,0na were made IataUf lnJuring Frank Meyers. Hart
py sister M. H. Crocker. Just before had ^uat been warned that the hltrh .
the dose of the evening Sfister Lucy H. Pressure would rtotilt Iff an explosion r! a alze and imP°rtan=e w;'ï ;
Crocker presented to the M W G a _________ ' l on' Greater Montreal, Is contemplat'd
bedatlfUIIir bound view book of W Bever Brothei^Twontb win send wlU be the finest municlp:,!
toria. The guests left by the midnight fre« 8 --cake of Yheir (mous PI an to flcee ln Amerlca- Its c°3t 18 u boot Urn Vaacourer. Lilr ^ loUet soap, if you meoteT thü est,mated at *10,000,000, and ll

i A‘ '■ ,f paper, j take t^n to twenty years to comply

I LEAPS TO DEATH. rescuer.Berlin, July 29.—There is no break In 
the heat wave. The weather bureau 
announces that the shade temperature Toronto, July 29. While the steamer 
through the interior yesterday aver- l hlppewa of the Niagara River line 
aged 95 degrees and that higher marks ,wa? com>ng through the eastern gap 
were reached to-day. There is no Im-I ast evening an unknown man climbed 
mediate prospect or relief. Many fa- ion * side of the railing, and calling

lout; “Goodbye all, here goes,” jumped 
into the lake and sank to hls death be
fore the eyes of 500 
had rushed to the side when the alarm 

The body was recovered

«•
—At the

Harry S. Thiel, another solicitor, 
testified. "Balaity and Malschick both 
had tin boxes in which they kept the 
cash and the boxes were often full.”

The offices of the concerns were re
cently raided. The concerns, jt is 
charged, wrote fire Insurance in all 
parts of the country and it is claimed 
their total receipts were $27,000 a 
month.

talities were reported throughout the 
country to-day due to the heat.

passengers who
OFFICERS DISCHARGED.

was raised, 
later.

Other steamers coming on for Van
couver are the Queen Ameile, Har
mattan and Celtic King, all from New 
York for Evans, Coleman & Evans. Of 
these the Queen Ameile has been here 

Vancouver, July 28.—Following the before ln the same trade. She arrived 
recent civic Inquiry into irregularities here on September 28 last year with 
in the management of the Vancouver Captain Harries in command, and she 
fire bridage, Capt. Jordan, of No. 5 fire left port for Comox on October 10. 
hall (where it was proved women were Hind; Rolph & Company’s report, by 
found frequenting) has been Indefinite^ the way. places the 
ly suspended by Ftre Chief CariM-v outwards 
The resignations of five rrremto-r - ,,A i trip ('—
brigade have alao been accepted

Baku, Trans-Caucasia, Russia. July 
29.—The owner of the steamer Chris- 
tofere has discharged its captain and 
Assistant captain because they 
m uni cat ed to the press the news of the

ex-
while he was returning to

The oil steamer is not permitted to 
passengers, and Mohammed AU 

Wirza paid $25,000 for his transporta-
f on.

FIRE CAPTAIN SUSPENDED.
REBELS SURROUND CAPITAL.

Port Au Prince, Hai ti, July 29 —The 
revolutionists have surrounded the 
city, but early to-day had not made an 
attempt to take possession.

Last night fire broke out in the resi
dence district. There yas little wind 
and the fire was checked 
small houses had been destroyed.

i com-
en-

voyage on the Christofere Of the 
Shah,
Persia.

MONTREAL’S NEW CITY H ' 

Montreal, July 29.—A new ci;.'

as chartered 
e charter one 

’ - ’ coast to Aus-
tittle
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